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Washington yesterday put on a If you Insist, but
only if you Insist,
comedy performance which drew
gales of laughter and app' pi.s? from and I want you to understand I

playclothes

newsmen who tilled every have none now.
I do have a little
available seat at the National Press black bag—some one
gave it to me—
Club to see the envoy in his first
but if you care to look into it you
“formal” public appearance in this
will find only a few pipes and an,
country.
Avoiding topics related to world alternate set of teeth.”

veteran

Lord Iverchapel told the press1
"off the record” in his 30- corps he was “not afraid of it."
!
minute address, which included a
Looking around at a battery of
burlesque reading of a typical dip- British Embassy personnel seated
i lomatic pronouncement—"the usual with him at the head table, the
ambassadorial guff”—and a can- Ambassador said:
"The only peo| did admission that he carried an ple here who are afraid are my
extra pair of false teeth in his “little advisers.
I may say I think there
black bag.”
are rather too many of them.”
In reply to questions from the
Only in his opening remarks did
the Ambassador touch on serious floor at the conclusion of his speech,
matters, referring to the need for Lord Inverchapel announced he in“good faith” between Britain and tended to join an Indian tribe if inLord Inverchapel said vited "because I only need feathers
America.
there had been times when, as an to look like a chief.”
He also said
observer, he had been saddened by he believed Britain and America
evident lack of such mutual would be able to co-operate successan
The remedy, he suggested, fully with Russia in the maintefaith.
lies in "getting to know more about nance of peace.
each other.”
Asked whether an American loan
Lord Inverchapel said he had would really help Britain, the Amknown ambassadors all his life and bassador replied, “You betcha!”
did not “think much of them,” adding: “I know you don’t, either.
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(A)

Adorable check-

ered

gingham sun dress
daintily trimmed in

white

broadcloth

and

eyelet embroidery. Tie

back sash. Red or blue
check. Sizes S to 6x.

‘4.98
(B) Candy stripe pinafore.
Full button-on
skirt over panties,
daintily trimmed in

organdy eyelet embroidery. Pink or blue.
Sizes 3

to

6x.

|
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They wear spats and are always
running around with little black
bags trying to look mysterious and
important.”
The envoy declared he had no
spats. “I propose, however, to accept a pair which has just been
offered me by the president of your
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We therefore shall be unable to accept
fur

or

more

cloth coats for storage.
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three for the

young and fleet done in
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manner
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PIMLICO

white suede kid with
calf trim—also
all white

SEASIDE

tan

all white
suede kid

14.95

14.95

SCOOTER
all white
suede kid
welted tip

14.95
METROPOLITAN 3133
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Women In

White

From the

For

COAT SALON
Second floor

vacationing

here, and

when it's coo!
snow

spun

necked,

...

now,
as

wear

mountain

rayon,

briefly

twined with
its
scollop

to

especially
square-

sleeved,

flowers round
embroidered

edges. Sizes 1672

to

2072.

$22.95
Jelleff'i—Women's Dress ShopSecond Floor

Beautiful
Beach Combers!
For bathing
or lakeside

...

...

or

basking

mountains

Jelleff's—Beoeh

...

or

by seashore
valley, from

Shop—Third

Floor

Princess in

the Swim, by Lee to gleam
the
beach
make your figure
brightly
look simply wonderful. Rayon and cotton
sharkskin fully rayon jersey lined. White
or sungold, sizes 32 to 40.
on

Two For

CONVERSATION PIECE

Misses:

for Summer Wardrobes
A wool coat, short and white,
with dashing buccaneer cuffs,
rich with gold-colored

embroidery

and

tiny beads.

smooth-tailored jacket
Butcher-weave rayon two-piece,
wise

in the ways of looking and
in and out of the
sizes.

keeping cool,
city! Misses'

$75

$7.65

Block in Bloom, a pink shoulder
and sleeve sliding across its

Sweet Shouldered Ploysuit, by Royal of Californnia, buttons a light shoulder, diagonally,
on

dark

side-buttoning

$25
Susan
Up 'n Down Stripes
Wayne's Pettisize rayon |ersey

dress makes Miss 5'4" or less
look taller! Patent cloth belted,
jewel buttoned, it's easy to pack,
disinclined to wrinkle. Black or
brown on white. Misses' sizes.

Store Your Furs
With Erlebacher
Call NAtional 7286

$16.95
A

Jelleffs uexclusive

Jelleff's—-Misses' Dress Shop—
Second Floor

-1210 F STREET N.W.-

rayon strutter

Black and pink, navy and
aqua. Sires \2 to 18.

cloth!

white, brown and

$8.95
Oculens, attractive beach glasses that protect
eyes from harmful

Beach

sun

rays.

$3.95

to

$5.50

$1.59

to

$4.95

Bags.
plus 20%

tax.

